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The goal of academic librarians for many years has been to achieve faculty status, but studies on the subject indicate that the majority of librarians who have reached this goal have done so in name only. Many surveys have been conducted demonstrating that librarians with faculty status do not share all of the responsibilities or benefits of regular faculty, particularly in the areas of publishing and length of contract year . 1 Despite these well-known discrepancies, the professional literature generally concludes that faculty status is still desirable for librarians. In an effort to determine if faculty status is more advantageous, we conducted a survey to compare responsibilities and benefits of librarians in the Southeast who have faculty status to those who do not.
METHODOLOGY
In January of 1982 questionnaires re--garding benefits and responsibilities of li- brarians were sent to the directors of 140 academic libraries in the Southeast. Private and publicly supported institutions were surveyed in the states of Louisiana, eastern Texas, Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia, and Florida. Recipients of the questionnaire were chosen from Barron's Profiles of American Colleges based upon the number of volumes held in their main libraries (law, medical, and branch libraries were not included). Only institutions with 100,000 volumes or more were chosen for the survey. The benefits compared were tenure, paid professional development leaves and travel, the opportunity to take academic courses during regularly scheduled work hours, tuition waiver, vacation time, and sick time. The responsibilities compared included the number of hours worked per week, contract year, weekend and evening reference coverage, publishing, and teaching.
Of the 140 library directors contacted, 103 (74 percent) responded. Out of those 103 respondents, 75 indicated that they had faculty status while 25 indicated that they did not. Three failed to specify the status held by .their librarians. Those three questionnaires were eliminated from consideration, leaving a convenient 100 surveys for comparison of benefits and responsibilities.
RESULTS
The first conclusion that we reached from our survey is that there is confusion and variation as to how faculty status is defined. Of those respondents indicating that they had faculty status, one-third did not have academic rank titles (i.e., instructor, assistant professor, associate professor, etc.). They were, instead, ranked by librarian titles (i.e., librarian I, II, III, IV or assistant librarian, associate librarian, etc.), had no titles, or else did not respond to the question of rank at all. Two institutions with faculty status reported that it was only implicit or informal. One had recently rescinded faculty rank, tenure, and titles, but the director there apparently still considered librarians to have faculty status, as she replied affirmatively to the question. 3 In two instances, the director did not have faculty status, but the other librarians did. In one other, the reverse was true.
The vagueness of faculty status was also found among those who said they did not have it. Two directors referred to their situation as that of "academic recognition" or "academic status.
11 Another reported that faculty status was currently at issue and that a resolution would come following an opinion from the state attorney general's office. Similarly, other respondents stated that faculty status for librarians was under consideration at their institutions, but not yet a reality.
The frustration that this can cause was evident in remarks like ''the question of faculty status, tenure, etc., is completely up in the air. I can't begin to provide an answer in the absence of any faculty governance structure''; and ''a handbook defining the status of librarians is currently in preparation. They will be neither administrative nor faculty.''
The area in which there was an apparent advantage to having faculty status was that of paid professional development leaves (see table 1 ). Fifty-six (75 percent) of those with faculty status received professional development leaves of some kind compared to thirteen (52 percent) of those without faculty status. The purpose of these leaves included professional meetings, research, and sabbaticals. Librarians in both groups were assisted in attendance of professional meetings, but the traditional sabbatical was most often available to those librarians with faculty status. Remarks from those without faculty status included "it may be possible, but no one has ever received such a leave," and that leaves may be taken "when funds are available.''
The advantage of faculty status was not evident in the other benefits listed in the questionnaire. In the case of paid professionally related travel, those without faculty status seemed to enjoy a slight advantage. For that group, comments ranged from ''as funds are available'' to ''funds are generous." For both groups, however, the following remarks were common: "depends on budget, 11 "depends on nature and cost of meeting,'' and ''within state guidelines. '' In the majority of cases of those with or without faculty status, librarians had the July 1983 opportunity to take academic courses during the regularly scheduled work day. This benefit extended most often to those with faculty status. Those without faculty status, however, were more frequently granted tuition waivers.
The policies for sick time varied broadly among the libraries surveyed, but on the whole, the amount of sick days granted for those with and without faculty status was similar. Approximately one-third in each category ranged from more than five weeks to an unlimited amount of sick leave. Half of the respondents in both categories had from six to fifteen sick days. The remaining one-sixth had from sixteen to twenty-five sick days or had sick time dependent upon length of service.
Of the libraries surveyed without faculty status, all had twelve-month contracts with the exception of one, which had a ten-month contract year (see table  2 ). The twelve-month contract was also the norm for librarians with faculty status. Only 10 percent of the latter had a ninemonth contract or the option of a ninemonth or twelve-month contract. This is an obvious contradiction of the "Standards for Faculty Status for College and University Libraries" adopted by the Association of College and Research Libraries in 1971. These standards, endorsed by the AA UP and library associations across the country, specify that librarians should be appointed for the academic year. 4 None of the respondents with faculty status who did not currently enjoy this benefit indicated that they anticipated receiving it.
Because of the frequent occurrence of the twelve-month contract year, librarians in both categories had designated amounts of vacation time. As with sick time, the number of vacation days varied widely from institution to institution. Some 40 percent of those with faculty status enjoyed twenty-two or more vacation days, but nearly 50 percent of those without faculty status also had this benefit. Less-liberal vacation policies were extended to 11 percent of those with faculty status and 16 percent of those without faculty status who had fewer than fifteen vacation days a year. The remainder in both (4) 75% (19) 20 (5) 4 ( 1) 68% (17) 24 (6) 8 (2) 20% (5) 
(11) (4) (1)
(10) (2) categories had between sixteen to twentyone days, or accrued time depending upon their length of service. Unlike teaching faculty, most librarians have a regular work week, ranging from thirty-five to forty hours. Generally, we found that those without faculty status were assigned fewer hours than those with faculty status. Of those without faculty status, 28 percent worked thirty-five hours per week, compared with 16 percent of those with faculty status. At the higher end of the scale, 48 percent of those librarians with faculty status worked forty hours a week, compared with 40 percent of those without faculty status.
A majority of institutions surveyed required librarians from outside the reference department to have weekend and evening reference duty (see table 3 ). This was true for librarians with and without faculty status and may depend primarily upon the size of the professional staff. Scheduling of hours outside of the regular work week is not a topic of the ''Standards for Faculty Status for College and University Libraries,'' and it has been suggested that evening and weekend work is an administrative matter, unrelated to faculty status. 5 One of the basic arguments for faculty status for librarians is that they serve in a July 1983 unique teaching capacity within the academic community. This may take place in the classroom, but generally occurs in the library through reference work and bibliographic instruction, as well as through the development, organization, and control of the collection. Most library directors responding to the survey interpreted I I teaching'' in the traditional sense. According to the survey, 52 percent of those with faculty status are required to teach or do bibliographic instruction, compared with 40 percent of those without faculty status. It is interesting to note that some librarians considered bibliographic instruction to be teaching, but others did not. Of those directors whose institutions gave faculty status, and who made written . comments in this area, only three stated that their librarians had ever taught in academic departments outside of the library.
Just as librarians do comparatively little teaching, they also do comparatively little publishing. Of those with faculty status, 28 percent are required to publish compared to 8 percent of those without faculty status. A majority in both categories were not required to publish, although they were encouraged to do so. In both categories (8 percent of those with faculty status, 4 percent of those without faculty status), the comment was made that publishing was a factor in promotion decisions. One institution with faculty status allowed librarians to substitute publishing for a second master's degree in applying for rank beyond assistant professor.
CONCLUSIONS
The "Standards for Faculty Status for College and University Libraries" have not yet been met by many institutions that state that they have faculty status for librarians. Appointments for the academic year, extended paid research leaves, and tenure are still unavailable to a number of librarians who seem to be faculty in title only. At the same time, classroom teaching and publishing-the traditional provinces of faculty-are not widely demanded of librarians with or without faculty status.
The intent of this study was to compare
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and quantify tangible benefits and responsibilities of librarians in the Southeast, with or without faculty status. Such a study cannot measure the personal esteem or prestige that accompanies faculty status, but our results lead us to conclude that the continual effort by librarians over the past several decades to be likened to teaching faculty has had nominal results. Librarians in the southeastern region who have faculty status seem to be much more akin to their counterparts without faculty status. Ironically, with the exception of paid research leaves, those without faculty status may even enjoy better fringe benefits and fewer pressures. As faculty nationwide face crises of reduced enrollment and an unstable future for the tenure system, librarians may want to rethink the advantages and disadvantages of sharing their status.
